cepted; but some feeling quite well and not in need of medical attention, some fearing something being found out, some saying they did not wish to tempt providence, some recently attended by their own doctors or already attending hospital, some being ill in bed, and some for other reasons, were reluctant or refused to attend. These Dr. Smith visited and in this way more were persuaded to come. Some private-car owners, including the Red Cross, volunteered to provide transport. The number which finally attended was 238 out of the original 550; the sample is obviously biassed.
The medical examinations were very thorough, covering every system of the body and including x rays and laboratory tests. Dr. Smith did much of the clinical work himself; he was assisted by four other doctors in the geriatric department, a sister, two nurses, and a clerk. The findings for each person examined were entered on a separate form specially designed to ensure that nothing was overlooked.
Analysis of the Data.-The technique of factor analysis can be used as a tool for probing medical data to see if any factors or common influences can be detected to account for the individual differences in the people examined, and as a method of classification (Maddison, 1953) .
We decided to try a factor analysis of the clinical findings of our sample. This begins with a Table showing the correlation between every pair of attributes. In our investigation some of the observations such as blood pressure took the form of measurements, but most of them were qualitative; that is the observation showed whether or not a person suffered from a disease, there being no question of degree. The first step in the analysis was the transformation of the qualitative observations into correlations. Burt (1950) has shown how this is done.
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JOHN MADDISON, 1?. C. F. SMITH, AND 0. OLBPRICH haemoglobin, systolic blood pressure, diastolic in order of importance: first, second, third, and blood pressure, and diseases found. Some persons fourth. The complete-list of possible diseases is set had two diseases, some three, and a few four; out in Table I , which also gives the number of times we therefore arranged the diseases for each person each one was noted. Arteriosclerosis; diffuse hyperplastic sclerosis; atheroma; calcified aorta
Aneurysm-fusiform .1.
Atheroma-unfolded aorta I. Table V were plotted on a graph as in Fig. 1 , then:
Product of one occurrence "man" (x) x one occurrence "respiratory disease" (y) = l x 1=1 Sum of three products (xy) for three occurrences "men with respira- The diagram (Fig. 2) illustrates the use of two axes X and Y placed so that the angle between them has a cosine equal to the correlation between the two attributes-men and respiratory disease. This correlation appears in the appropriate side cell at the junction of a row and a column of Table VII . Every side cell can be similarly represented by a pair of axes at an angle. In three dimensions they are like the edges of a three-cornered pyramid standing on its point. In many dimensions they have to be imagined; but we may in the meantime think of some of them arranged like the ribs of a half-opened umbrella or pins in a pin cushion.
Thus, by using the convention of plotting persons on a graph with axes at an angle whose cosine is equal to the correlation coefficient, we get the association of the persons on two attributes into a circular distribution and in geometrical balance. The two axes with their appropriate angle form a pair of vectors which summarize the distribution of the persons, and which can be used to represent the persons in diagrammatic form on paper and in space.
REsoLVING THE VECTORS.-If we draw a line, OX say (Fig. 3) In practice none of these calculations appeared on paper; the correlations from the frequency Table VI were punched on cards in binary notation and subjected to a "programme" in the electronic calculating machine at the National Physical Laboratory. The loadings on the first four principal axes for The first latent root is equal to the number of determinables-2 00 in this case shown as the sum of squares under Axis I. The sum of squares for each line across is one as shown in the last column, making a total 5, one for each attribute. The loadings on Axis I are proportional to the roots of the frequencies, i.e. to the diagonal entries in Table VI. It is possible to apply a probability test to see if any of the columns, especially the last ones, could have arisen by chance. THE SIGN PATTERN.-Table IX also shows a trend (which is more apparent in Table XI) for the plus and minus signs in each column to fall into a hierarchical order; thus the first column has all plus signs, the second column is roughly half plus and half minus, the third again sub-divides the halves in column two into plus and minus divisions; column four has two lines with zero entries and is not characteristic; the Table is too small, and because it is artificial may not show the phenomenon clearly at all. Burt (1954) has pointed out that, in some investi--gations, the material itself has the intrinsic property of having signs which fall into a true hierarchical order and which can be used as the basis of a classification. In a perfect hierarchy, with eight attributes, we should get the ideal scheme (Table X, overleaf) In the present investigation we extracted the loadings on three principal axes. We did not go any further because out of the total 42 for the sum of squares for 42 attributes, Axis I absorbed 9 -00-corresponding with the number of determinablesAxis II absorbed 2 -88, and Axis III absorbed 99, It is interesting that this material did indeed form a hierarchical pattern, which is set out in Table XI. ROTATING THE AXES. Thurston (1947) recommends a further step. Instead of leaving the loadings on the principal axes as in Table XI , he rotates the axes round the origin 0 into various positions of obliquity. The new positions must have the property of forming a "simple pattern" in which the sums of squares of some loadings on certain axes are a minimum and on others a maximum. There are two methods of doing this, both dependent on geometrical manipulation. We submitted our data to both of these processes and obtained three factors from each method. As the manipulation often involved a choice of positions for the axes, and is to some extent arbitrary, we are disinclined to place much reliance on these methods, and have not included any results based on them.
THE PRINCIPAL AXIS SOLUTION. In the principal axis solution, the fixing of the axes is unique in the sense that it is determined mathematically. With a Table of It is tempting to wonder if rising blood pressure is a deficiency disease. In Group C, persons with three or four disabilities tend to have rising diastolic pressures and to be fat. Wilgram, Hartroft, and Best (1954) have suggested that deficiency of choline, a derivative of lecithin found in egg-yolk, may be a possible cause of cardiovascular damage. Most of our obese subjects were women (29 women, 5 men). In working-class households it is common for the women to deny themselves the expensive protein and protective foods, and to live mostly on starchy foods instead, especially bread and butter or margarine and preserves, or bread and fat dripping. In the North they also like tea-cakes, scones, and cakes. They tend to put on weight in the 30s, and become fatter as they grow older; some reach 18 stones in weight.
Corrective and Preventive Measures.-To combat the anaemia and deficiencies in Group B we can bring to the attention of doctors the prevalence of these conditions so that appropriate remedies can be prescribed. By health education we can teach the value and importance of a diet rich in proteins and minerals and encourage good habits in the choice of foodstuffs. The overweight subjects of Group C can be warned about the dangers of obesity and shown how to control their weight. SIGNIFICANCE OF SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS IN HYPER-TENSION.-From the clinical records we made a series of frequency tables showing the association of various symptoms and signs with both systolic and diastolic pressures above and below the average.
All the following had a probability of association in random sampling greater than 0 05, and so do not pass the 20 to 1 test of significance:
In both men and women and for both systolic and diastolic pressures: mitral presystolic murmur, mitral systolic murmur, mitral diastolic murmur, split first sound, aortic systolic murmur, aortic diastolic murmur, accentuated aortic second sound, pulmonary systolic murmur, accentuated pulmonary second sound, enlarged right ventricle, pendulum rhythm, tic-tac rhythm, gallop rhythm, tremor, headache, tinnitus, vertigo, and ataxia. Droller, Pemberton, and Roseman (1952) found no significant association between blood pressure and vertigo, tinnitus, angina of effort, clinically detectable arteriosclerosis, radiological size of the heart, and the subject's well-being and activity.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS (1) We were able to carry out a thorough physical examination of 238 men and women aged 60 and over, out of 550 living in Tunstall and Silksworth, where the estimated combined population is 7,500.
(2) The observations were coded, punched on cards, and sorted; a frequency table was prepared and from this a factor analysis was made. In addition, correlations were ascertained, and probability tests by analysis of variance and x2 were carried out on certain parts of the data.
(3) The factor analysis gave four groups: Group A. 
